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WHO LEFT HOME
Sick Man Escaped When His

Wife Relaxed Vigilance
For First Time

' '
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A. S. NEAL

A search of the hills north of 'he

city by state police ami others to-
day has revealed r.o clue to the!
whereabouts of A. S. Neal. the >n-j
valid who disappeared from liisi
heme. 1728 Logan street, after four!
years' of illness during which hcj
never left his house, and seldom
his bed.

His wife, Mrs. Catherine Neal, sus-|
tained a serious nervous shock b.v
her husband's disappearance, re-;
iterating this morning to the re-|
porter: It's a terrible, terribl?'
shock to me, after tour years' of con-

stant devotion, to have this thing

happen. For the last two years I

have never left his bedside at nwht.
always watching over him from a
chair at his bedside,"

The story of his disappearance was

told by Mrs. Neal herself this morn-1
ilig. who has slightly recovered herj
composure and is waiting anxiously!
the reports of the searchers. Her

story was interrupted repeatedly byj
the arrival of messengers who re-1
ported the progress of the search,'
but bore no news of his discovery.

I'irst Time Asleep
"I don't know why it was. but'

about 4 o'clock in the morning." said!
the little woman, "my eyes felt sol
heavy I could not sit up. It is the
lirst in two years 1 have ever fal-
len asleep during the night. 1 have
always sat at his' bedside watching
over him. But this time I could not I
keep my eyes open, and 1 lay down'
011 the edge of the bed, and must
have fallen into a sound sleep. Soon
after, when 1 awakened, he was
gone. The shock was so great 1 was
powerless to move at first. Later T
searched the yard and all through
Ihe house, and then roused myj
daughter, with whom 1 searched
the entire neighborhood, but we
could find no sign of him."

Airs. Neal affirmed that her hus-
band had been melancholly about his
condition for some time. She said
that every time the report of a death
reached his ears he lamented the
fact that his existence dragged on.

Mrs. Neal said her husband had
always been fond <of going into the,
woods alone, and that he had prob-j
ably made his way there. He always j
enjoyed talking about a hut ii) the
mountains, and it is becoming in-1
oreasingly certain in the minds of \u25a0
his friends that he wandered into
the mountains and died of exposure.

ROTARY CLl'B MEETING ]
('. Linford Scott, general superin-'

tendent of the Harrisburg Boiler and
Manufacturing Company, will er.-
ii rtaln the Rotary Club Tuesday
nlng. May 7, at the plant of the,
company named.

TONALL HEALTH TALKS
BILIOUSNESS

Makes Life a Burden Tonall |
gives the needed relief.

Biliousness is Caused by the 1
natural sewers of the body getting-
clogged up and the bile in the stom- 1
iich, being denied its natural ehan-l
I.el, is turned into the blood.

Life is a burden to the bilious;
person. The sufferer may have an 1
abnormal appetite, yet has no desire
lor action. He is troubled in his
sleep, has pains, a bitter taste in the
mouth. The tongue is coated and
he has dizzy speels. All this may
lead to dangerous forms of disease
as the body is more susceptible then
to the lodgement of disease than
when in its normal healthy condi-
tion.

Tonall is a foe to biliousness and
all kindred ailments. The Roots,
Herbs and Barks being nature's aids
when taken in Tonall, as a medicine,
brings the system back to health
again.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store. Harrisburg, Pa., where the
Tonall chemist will explain its
merits.

AN^
(ECONOMY TIP!

BUY Vtlllt k

LAWN MOWER
GARDENTOOL and

SEEDS
At the

West End's Up-to-the
Minute Hardware Supply

House
and

SAVE MONEY

H. J. Wolford
1603 N. 3rd St.
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FRIDAY EVENING.

SONG FESTIVAL TO
HAVE BIG CLIMAX

[Continued From I'irst Page.]

it is expected that the audience will!
be the largest of the festival events. I

Reception at Luncheon
The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-'

merce at noon to-day gave Dr. I
Freund the warmest reception he I
had in the city, which is saying a
good deal. Introduced by President!
Patterson, the champion of singing
completely won the audience with j
his first words: "I deny that the
American businessman is cold and!
without ideals. It took mighty ideas j
and ideals to build skyscrapers, and j
all the other marvels of this nation, j
If there is a true idealist in the'
world it is the businessman and that's!why 1 am here asking you to support!
this great cause in Harrisburg."

Dr. Freund kept the Chamber ofj
Commerce men in a tensity of inter-1
est and they applauded him time and j
again. He announced that something 1very important would very likely!
soon come from Governor Brum-1baugh with whom he had a long talk ?
this morning. This will probably be
an edict creating a singing davithroughout the sfate. "If It goesj
through," he predicted, "it will walce!up the whole nation." He told howl
his mission was to bring back music I
to the people and reminded them of Ithe mighty influence of ope great j
song, "The Marsellaise," which over'
turned a nation. He was voted a Imost emphatic thanks and many]
prominent men came to him to sa.v!
that it was the most inspiring talk
they had ever heard. Bishop Dar-
lington after the meeting, made open
house at the bishopric Bee where the
city's guest and several score others
viewed the bishop's splendid collec-
tion of musical instruments.

Schools Help Movement
As the schools arc to be a main

basis for establishing community
singing, Technical High this morn-
ing volunteered, in the person of
\\ illiam Watson, a senior, to launchthe great movement immediately
upon Dr. Freund's splendid address.Judging by this school bov's sue*
cess community singing will' find 110
obstacle here. Watson ih'st sang flic
Massenet Elegy, so impressively to
the crowded auditorium that a per-
fect storm of applause followed, and
he came back for the encore.

"Come on. boys." he invited. "I'll
sing a verse of 'Home Fires' and
then let's start this community sin-l-
ing off with a bang," And away it
went, the mighty chorus from smil-
ing enthusiastic boys, moving the
70-year old pioneer almost to tears.
He said it was the finest reception
and results -lie ever experienced.
From the Technical High Dr. Freund
was motored in the Troup car, and
accompanied by Mrs. Sanders and
others of the committee, to CentralHigh, and there too, the wave of
cheering music rolled high. "If this
school docs not turn out a Mclba
before many years I shall be vastly
disappointed." commented the vet-
eran educator.

The addresses to-day were about
identical wherever spoken. Dr.
Freund is such a genial spirit, tak-
ing the audience into his confidence
with many an amusing Incident,
that Harrisburg could listen to him
every day in the year. His personal
influence and amazing enthusiasm
will not soon be forgotten.

"I am nothing but an old newspa-
per man," was his opening remark
at Technical school. "But I am
proi'.d of that. Those men live a j
life of struggle and self-denial but
they are practical, too. I can see
by your expiessions that you are!
wondering why this old fellow Ss
gallavanting nbout the country and
why he left his happy home." With,
this the Tech students fairly cur'-ed
up in their extreme mirth, and the
musical prophet told them what
America is doing with $100,000.1)00
spent every year on music, morel
than all the rest of the world to-
gether. He asked them to do' their
bit toward establishing American in-
dependence in music, telling how the
day has passed when Molly Jenkins
must change her name to Madame
Olga Umperwitch in order to be rec-
ognized as a real singer. He prom- 1
ised that America would lead the;
world in music before long, produc- i
ing the best composers, singers and
musicians. He ridiculed the modern |
popular song with such titles asj
"Won't You Kiss Me in the Spring
Time Before I Go to Bed." He fold!
both the High school audiences that!
music, is a physical tonic and pave
illustrations. He emphasized that
practically all great singers, includ-
ing Caruso, came from the very poor-
est families and explained that the|
field offered uncommon opportuni-
ties for girls and boys to be re-
ceived in the most exclusive society.

More Music in Parks
Enthusiasm ran riot last evening

in the House of Representatives
when Dr. Freund advocated more
music in the parks during the sum-
mer and in the public schools dur-
ing their sessions.

"Let Harrisburg's massed bands |
and massed singers get together, as !
well as like combinations through- j
out the state, and let Pennsylvania ;
lead in the movement, for musical
freedom in America." he urged
"We can set the country aflame with
the power of singing and marching
men and women, and it's up to Har-
risburg to be among the leaders in
helping it along." were the other
quotations from his talk."

Dr. Freund called attention to
mind that the noblest music has not
rome from the great masters, won-
derful as their music is. "The noblest
music is the expression in song of
massed souls. Music was not started
as an art but came as simple folk
and dance songs. And music will re-
turn to the people in this movement
for the aim is not to make music for
the people but to have the people
make music for themselves," he
stated.

"The American Ideal," he said, "Is
i not 'who is your music master?' but
I 'what is your merit?'
i "The Star Spangled Banner is the
I highest expression of massed souls
of over one hundred million people

| and from that point of view tran-
I seends the music of any composer,
I living or dead:"

Sing Old Songs
| Abner W. Hartman was Inspiring

I as a leader of the community sings,

j Ihe song sheets given by the Har-
risburg Telegraph for the entire mu-

I sir* festival, containing "America,"
I "Star Spangled Banner," "Rwanee

jRiver," "Battle Hymn of the Re-

I nubile" and Allen Sangree's "Tour
Old Uncle Sam." all of which were
sung with a right by the

j vast audience.
William Jennings, chairman of the

I Dauphin County Committee of Ptih-
iHe Safety. presided, introducing
Governor Brumbaugh, who wished
to lie enrolled as one of the ardent

I supporters of Community Ringing,
land the Rev. Dr. Robert Bflgnell.

| who made n most forceful patriotic

address. The Christian F.ndeavor
Choral T'nlon. directed by Frank A.
Mc'Carrell. Mrs. Lentz at the piano,
and n fine orchestra accompanying,
sang two numbers with excellent ef-

-1 feet.
| The program closed with the

1 "Star Pnamrted Banner" and the
benediction by Dr. Bagnell.
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Fair Food
The following statement, revised to April 5, regarding l"a '\

prices tor food necessities, was issued to-day by the local Federal i-oou

Administration.
,

. .?\u25a0Consumer prices are figured on a quotation "cash-and-carry oasi-.

Credit and delivery prices may be higher. The Federal Food Adminis-
tration has no authority to-tlx prices. It may, however, determine wnai

are fair prices, based 011 reasonable proflts to the wholesaler and i-

tailcr. If your retailer charges more on a ''cash-and-carry' basis uiun

the prices named below, report him by letter to the Federal *ood AO-

ministration. Chamber of Commerce. ~

Retailer Consumer
pays should pay

BEANS
Vavy (pea), lb 13% to 16c 1< to I®C

Gray (marrow), tb 9 to 11c l-°?
liima, lb. 15% to 16c 18 to 13c
White (marrow). Ib 17% c IS to lJc

BUTTER ... . r -

Creamery, tb '?9 ?!)'"
Cr.amery, 1-lb. prints, lb 51c 4< to 5-c

City Market. 1 tb 4S to 60c
CORNMEAL

.
? ft ?

Package of 2>4 lbs., pkg : lie 18 to -vc
Bulk, lb 6>*c to 8c
City Market. lb <0

EGGS . A
Fresh, doz
City Market, doss °® c'

Winter. 24-tb. bass '? J'"IS 10
Spring, 24-lb. bags $1.55 Jl.iO to Sl.Bo

LARD
Pure, Ib 1 28 to 31 %c SO to 0,.c

Substitute, lb. 23 to 21c 280
Country, lb 30 to 33c

POTATOES
Pennsylvania, No. 1. bushel (60 Ibs.i... 90c to SI.OO sl.2j to J1...0
City Market, bushel 00c to SI.OO

SU" \ R
Granulated, cwt $7.8," lb., S'jc to 9c

Complaint has reached the locsil Food Administration that Hour and
like commodities sold in bags and marked to contain certain quantitii*
have not been holding out as net weights. We suggest that consumers
experiencing this trouble get in touch with their local Weight and Meas-
ure Bureau. *

The following are the authorized substitutes for wheat Hour: Hom-
iny. corn grits, cornmeal, corn (lour, edible cornstarch, barley flour, roll-
ed oats, oatmeal, rice, rice flour, bu'-kwheat flour, potato flour, sweet po-
tato .lour ana soya bean flour.

DRAW PLANS FOR !

U.S. WAREHOUSES
Some Changes Made , in Spc- j

cifications of Marsh
Run Depots

i
Some changes in plans lor thej

construction of the Quartermaster's |
Depot at Marsh Hun will be necea-j
snry before work starts next week. |
Major William B. Gray with Major
Moloney were at Marsh Run yes-j
terday afternoon. To-day Captain I
Harrie A. Douglas with other engl-j
neers from Major Grays depart-
ment spent some time on the big'
fields. Surveyors have marked off
lines for the railroad tracks and!
other preliminary work.

It is understood that the Pennayl-I
\ania Flail road will be? asked toj
handle the track work at MarshRun. There will be at least twentv-ione tracks put down, including nld-j
ings, yard tracks and those running'
into the big warehouses. Connoc-IHons will be made with both the!
I ennsylvania low grade and Balti-more division tracks. In all proba-l
bility the Pennsy will erect a laruc'i-iynal tower and government busi-ness will be handled under the di-rection of a special yard force which!will be stationed there when the'
warehouses are completed.

Wells Brothers, the contractors onlthe new warehouses and buildings'
at the Aviation Corps headquarters'
near Middletown have nearly cor.i-j
pleted two buildings, each 40 by 140|
feet in dimensions. They will lie;

: used for soldier quarters. One of thebuildings will be .two stories in
heighth and similar to those at the

I cantonment camps.
On the Keystone Pair site the work

is going- 011 with very little interrup-!
tion. The construction of the yard j
and track facilities have moved!
slowly because of lack of material,

i At the Philadelphia division offices
to-day it was said the railroad track

! forces would jump 111 and help in the

work so that supplies may be han-
dled more rapidly.

Surveys have been made in close
proximity to the ordnance Held
where wells were drilled in order to
increase the water supply. With the
present supply the pressure, it is
said, will not be sufficient to meet
demands.

John Siggins Will
Run For Senator

Harrisburg Boy Trains
With U. S. Cavalry Unit

hsb||| "v.irtry, mnm

ELWOOD E. MOHN

Elwood E. Mohn, 31 North Cameron
street, is stationed with the United
States Cavalry in New Jersey, in his
letter home he speaks enthusiastlcal- j
ly of the training and

(
the progress

made by the unit to which lie be-
longs.

i

Welch and Rabbit Aptly
Joined in Fines by Court

Boston. ?"What Is your name?"!
a judge asked In court here -to-day, j
when two men were arraigned on j
a charge of drunkenness.

"Welch." answered the first.
""And yours?" repeated the judge. |
"Rabbit," lfiumbled the other, j
He put them together with ssj

fines.

POISONi. > BY YARN

Red Cross knitter Believed Victim 1
of German Sympathizers

Wilkes- barre, Pa. ?Mary Barere,
a French maid in the home of Miss
Emily Brundage, is mysteriously
poisoned and it is believed that yarn
she used in knitting for the soldier

boys was poisoned by German agents
or sympathizers.

Red Cross authorities are much
alarmed over the case and have sent
some of the yarn she was using to
the national organization for in-
spection. The physician attending
Miss Barere declares he is unable
to tell whether she was poisoned
from fhe dyes or whether poison
was purposely placed upon it.

No other cases have been reported,
but Red Cross officials, are keeping
a sharp lookout.

I < j
First Picture This Season

of Pitcher Alexander |
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% CRCJVER AI/KXAKDEJi
First 1918 picture of Grover

Cleveland Alexander, the former
Phllly star, In a Cub uniform. Alex
expects to win at least thirty games
fpr the Cubs this season and grab
off a bonus.

President Tener Names
Umps For Memorial Game
I'lillatlrlphin, April o.?The umpires

for the William G. Weart Memorial
baseball game of the Phillies and the
Athletics have been assigned by

President Tener, of the National
League, and President Johnson, of
the American League. Charles B.
Moian, a newcomer to the National
League, will be paired with Bill
Dineen, the veteran American
Leaguer.

Tickets will be placed 011 sale
Monday. The game will be played on
the afternoon ot Saturday, April 13,
at the Phillies' grounds. It will be

the only local inter-league game the
Phillies and Athletic will play and
will mark the resumption of cordial
relations between the teams. Gim-
bel's, Ninth and Market streets, and
Spalding's, 1210 Chestnut street, will
have tickets at the following prices:
Box seats, *1.50; grandstand, S."i
cents; pavilion, 55 cents; bleachers,
30 cents.

The entire proceeds of the game!
will go to Mrs. Weart and her two
children. Billy Weart, who died last
December, was secretary-treasurer of
the Daseball Writers' Association of
America and a veteran baseball, ed-
itor.

Binghamton Players Kick
About New League Plans

Binfchamton, N. Y., April s.?Seri-
ous trouble is likely to follow any
attempt made by the Binghamton
baseball owners to resist title to ball
players on the New York State :
reserve list for use on the Bing-
hamton team of the new Liberty
Class AA League.- Several players
have already threatened to appeal to
I lie National Commission, demanding
that they be made free agents and
contesting the club's right to hold
them. The players in question de-
clare the New York State League has
already voted to disband and through
such action all players gained their
releases.

PACIFIC COAST AUDITORS .

PAY THROUGH PORTLAND|
As an evidence of appreciation of I

the good done by Western I
lumber mills in relieving the situa- I
tion resulting from a shortage of big
timbers on the Atlantic and Gulf j
coasts, arrangements have been !
made whereby this Western lumber j
will be paid for through the Port- |
land, Ore., office hereafter. Instead!
of at New Orleans. The details of l
the plan were worked out with the
Auditing Division by District Super-
visor AVentworth, during his recent
visit to Washington, and arrange-
ments have been made to put the
plan into effect immediately.

Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast
:

Say* ws can't look or feel right
with the aystem full

of polaona.

Millions of folks bathe internally
now instead of loading their system
with drugs. "What's an inside bath ?"

you say. Well, it is guaranteed to
perform miracles if you could believe
these hot water enthusiasts.

There are vast numbers of men
and women who, immediately upon
arising in the morning, drink a gloss
of real hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone phosphate in it. This
is a very excellent health measure.
It is intended to flush the stomach,

liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of
?intestines of the previous day's
waste, sour bile and indigestible ma-
terial left over in the body which if
not eliminated every day, become
food for the millions of bacteria
which infest the bowels, the quick
result is poisons and toxins which
are then absorbed into the blood
causing headache, bilious attacks,
foul breath, bad taste, colds, stom-
ach trouble, kidney misery, sleepless-
ness, impure blood and all F.orts of
ailments.

People who feel good one day and
badly the next, but who simply can
not get feeling right are urged to

jobtain a quarter pound of limestone
; phosphate at the drug store. Thi3
; will cost very little but Is sufficient
to make anyone a real crank on the
subject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening >ind
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast-
ly more important to bathe on the
inside than on the outside, because
the skin pores do not absorb impuri-
ties into the blood, while the bowel
pores do.?Adv.

KEYSTONE MEN'S
MORALE IS HIGH

Adj. General Beary Warmly
Praises Pennsylvania Sol-

diers at Camp Hancock

i Congressman-at-large M. M. Gar-

j land, of Pittsburgh, to-day tiled a
petition to he ft candidate for Re-
publican reriomination, while no'ni-

-1 nating petitions for congressional re-
| nomination were tiled by Congress-

| man E. E. Robbins, Greensburg, and !
I Nathan D. Strong, Brookville.

John Siggins, Jr., member of thei
i House from Warren, liled a petition |

|to be a candidate for Republican!
' senator nomination in the Warren-
' Venango district.

Representatives W. W. Roberts,
! Northumberland; J B. Goldsmith.|
First Westmoreland; Howard P. |

I Shank Third Erie; C. J. Goodnoug'i.
lOameron; Wilson G. Sofrig, Second]

j Berks; George B. Drake. Greene, and
M. J. Ruddy, Fourth Lackawanna,
filed for renomination.

Other petitions filed for the House

| included W. C. Lebo, Republican,
jPerry; A. E. Gobble and Peter
j Bolts:, Democrat, Lebanon.

Routine Business Takes Up
Time of School Board

Routine business was disposed of
lat the meeting of the city School
I Board this afternoon, the most im-
| portant of which were reports with
recommendations by Dr. F. E. Downes,

,1 school superintendent, and a resolu-
-1 tion directing U. F. Oves to bring
I suit against delinquent taxpayers
' who do not settle 1816 and 1917 school
j tax accounts before May 1.

Included in the recommendations
from Dr. Downes was one advising a
change of the school hours at the
Camp Curtln building. It is report-
ed this is necessary because of the
building operations started there by
tiie contractor who is erecting the

| big addition to the school.
[ A number of resignations were re-

ceived and acted upon and other
; teachers appointed. Estimates in

' favor of contractors for the Junior
High Schools were received from the
architects.

'?The morale of the Keystone di-
vision, as the former National

Guardsmen of Pennsylvania are now
officially known, is of the highest,
the men are trained to the minute
and will acquit themselves when the
time comes in accord With the. tra-
ditions of Pennsylvania soldiers."
declared Adjutant General F. D.
Beary on his return from a visit t?
Camp Hancock.

"I made a careful inspection of
the camp and watched the men
closely. Their health is good and
the training is showing. The spirit
of the division is high, while they are
now marching at 136 steps to the

minute and showing marked pro-
ficiency with the new rifle."

General Beary said that the key-
stone was being placed on all ve-
hicles of the division with the ap-
propriate markings for the various
branches of service.

"What impressed me most, and it
has impressed everyone that has
been at the camp, is the splendid
training the men have had with the
bayonet, continued the general."
This work is directed by Captain E.
J. Stackpole, Jr., a Harrisburger,
who is the assistant to Captain Ryan,
the British officer. The exercise they
had for me was in the 'bowl' as the
reservoir used for such training is
called, and consisted of 'going over'
with rifles loaded and then tiring. 1
admired the 'pep' Captain Stackpole
put into the men, his thoroughness
and the efficiency displayed. If the
men go in France the way 1 saw
them do it under his guidance in
Camp Hancock there will be nothing
to it."

The Easter Aftermath?
A Big Sale of Several Hundred

I Women's and Misses' Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists
! 1 Included ISCs ?

| Purchase of
' <*s^

100 Sample Suits ISI
m //ia I- TJ " Made for one of the most fashionable exclusive spe- >i\/t
m f* cialty shops in the West, who canceled the order because jP Vra.| If*I lln

f ' V IF-IIBEA./ of late delivery. Sacrificed to us at a sensational conces- *&S | ?Ir&kXi*Wp HA& sion. We are able to offer them to our customers at a f-f£0 / W i price that will make our store the busiest in the city. ij ?

m j i ' Here's an unexpected piece of good fortune that should 'V.jV
[,#?j /Lv \\ " It! \u2713gin. J)e welcome to hundreds of women in this city. Suits and

f?M <J \ V ; h Coats produced by one of the best manufacturers in the ? 1 ji
tm. \ \ ' > Kfipj# country, thrown back on his hands and then to make VsliP'?

.$ h J fljy quick disposal, sacrificed to us at an end-of-the-season V/.Ip?
price. We turn them over to our customers, sale com-

® nsS^e at 9 A. M. Sharp Saturday,
63 Continuing Till Saturday Night .

1 Suits For Women, Misses, Juniors and Stouts
New $35 Serge Suits Saturday and Monday of Next Week, $19.95 ' [ >

New $25 Poplin Suits Saturday and Monday of Next Week, $19.95 $60.00 and $05.00

iS New S3O Taffeta Suits Saturday and Monday of Next Week, $19.95
|£j New S3O Wool Jersey Suits, Saturday and Monday of Next Week, $19.95 Second Floor

New $35 Velour Suits Saturday and Monday of Next Week, $19.95 v J

pi Coats Made to Sell at $25, $29.50 and <M AAC sll-00 Silk Poplin Dresses for ....#0.93
hM mo en Af lUiJ. Jj SIO.OO Silk Poplin Dresses for $0.93

j iPW.OW. At
$9.00 Silk Poplin Dresses for ... .$0.93

;|y Special purchases that meant a big saving to us and will mean a big $7.98 Silk Poplin Dresses for ....$0.1).">m saving to'every woman who takes advantage of this sale to-morrow.
Come prepared to see exactly the same style, materials and assortments $25.00 Taffeta Dresses, ........ .$14.93m that are usually associated with fine garments priced $25, $29.50 and $33.50. $23.50 Dresses for "$1

? THFM $20.00 Dresses for \
... $14.93

yQ! Present every new fashion idea of the season?pleated mc , .. , c . , -p. _

models, swagger belted styles, embroidered effects, mill- Ip-r>.UU oiyilSll otOUt Uresses, . . . ,!pl *..>>

aafct. tary types and tailored ones, in Velours, Delhi Cloth, <675(10 Fvtn Si7 P Drpseps l;i i n-.
® Ser ees. Gabardines. Satins. Taffetas and Poplins; every W Lxlra Slzt cresses *1

shade; regular and extra sizes $19.95 ???????

ISmmm <
???

-> 150 SILK AND GEORGETTE WAISTS
frffcHW&%\ m °ur Store Is Redu d Values up to $2.98. Choice.... fv$16.50 SKIRTS $13.95 m .u l|K/

livl& I 1 50 IKIRT8 si.s One to a buyer. /iIL

4 1 10-00 SKIRTS V.56.00 and $5.98 GEORGETTE WAISTSPI S M : ~Vf-^'-W $9.00 SKIRTS 50.95 f? r A - _

Mi 1 SB.OO SKIRTS $5.95
tor <£/! QC

P' <
y y

*6 ' so sk IHTS Sale commencing Saturday. <l4}

Nurse Shoots Pharmacist/
Then Attempts Suicide

By Associated Press
Jlolyoke, Mass., April 5.

A. Klliott, aged 35, a pharmacist. was
fatally shot to-day while 011 the way

to his place of business. Miss Min-
nie I. Butterworth, of Springfield,
aged 29, a nurse, was arrested charg-

ed with murder. The police alle-: \u25a0
she was about to shoot herself when
arrested.

When arraigned Miss Butterworth
I told the court of intimate relations
I with the dead man.

"Everybody knows why X did it."
she asserted. She said she did not
mean to kill Elliott.
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